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Wins College Honor
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Income Tax Maremont Gets ELECTIONS TO
Questions & Answers
$2 Million In
WATCH
Gun Orders

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac,
Consolidate:se a the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Tht
Times-Harald, October 20, 1128, aoct the West Kauttickien, January
1, 1041.
JAMS C., WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We raisrve the rain to reject any Adverng, Letters lo the Wits.
or Public Voice lame with, ul our optima are not for the ben un
threat of our readers.
NATIONAL REPHISENTATIVIS. WALLACZ %MILER CO., 1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Toon., Time & Life Bldg, New York, N.Y.,
ateptienson Bldg., Detroit,
entered at tbe Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trainman/aim as
Second Own MettlerSUBBCRIPTIOZ4 RATI18. By Carrier in Murray, per week 31e. per month
elan Iii Callow•y and adjotning counties. per year. 4410. eisewhers. 14*
"TM Outstanding Civic Amami al • Cemonaity is the
~ill at its Nowa/apse
SATURDAY — NOVEMBJER 5, 1966
WE WILL WLN IN VIET NAM

•

T

HE numoer of families affected by the conflict in South
Viet NAM grows daily and parents, grandparents, relatives

and friends are justifiably concerned about the presence of
Cailoway County boys there. They are concerned too over
those boys who are just nautili; 18 and must register for the
draft, because they atitigi full Well WILL the need for manpower is In South Viet Nam, and in all probability that 'nil
be their destination too.
4

4

Listening to a recording yesterday of the events of World
War 11 and of the voices of tnone men who were prominent
at that time, and we noted that aline the Hitler, blusbuluu
and Japanese alliance called On their people alone to support
the War effort, the allies called on GixiS help and guluance
as well as the support of the people.
We nave stated beiore in tins column that no alliance
will succeea anti no worid-wlde emit'. will succeed unless the
nations iniaavea are on the side of God.
tniring vv in
Uie coninct.

%SAX LI Ulla was tniale evident throughout

in the present war in Viet team, we gamed comfort from
a letter we received irom Major U4Vitie
lectaxmarcit, UnAt
Lillispailm, *woo lei us krone Limit Oor son arrived safely at

I
3

etepuonc or Vletuam.
the Chaplain exptamea unit ne had given him the schedule of worsuip sets ices and other activities ol the Protestant
1..a.vaper program.
we lealiae tins is a personal reference to our own family,
but we Lope that it win be ainiuueU, because a number
of
lazallies in Calloway County Are having this same experience
arid they may net have arrived at the same conclusion
that
we have, or may nave taken a dtflerent slant on the
situation.
**We try to impress all our Men with the truth that
it is
important to maintain our spiritual health. Only if
our men
are dedicated to both God and country can we
hope to meet
our responsibilities", Chaplain McCormack wrote..
-In all of this, we ask to be realeMbered in yOnt.
prayers
and request that you write us if we can be of
any assistance
to you, be concluded:
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Attention Boys!

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

Tot) Years fot

Today f

To illustrate the lont point, Use
This recognition of God by the Armed Forcers of
the
Mrs. UOldia McKee! Curd of Murray has been appointed coot of reining • sale (Wpm& box '
States is tie reason we say that We eat ism in
Viet Nam.
State Manager of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle in to hold ,theable bonds is • deductlisle operas But if the box boids
The toll May be terrible, and the conflict long.
It most Kentucky, effective November 1 Mrs Curd succeeds another
only tax -'tree Mole the Ise all probably will get tar worse before the tide begins
Murrayan,
Mrs.
W.
Carter,
Z.
who resigned recently after
to turn. But
max aloe you to deduct the elp111311111. 1
serving in that capacity for five years.
tutu it will, we are convinced_
Q - I nue aerted to work and
Mrs. Fathie B Pryor, age 45, passed away November 3 at
This war is not one of aggression. We want no
land. We the Dearborn Medical
of the fellows at the athce mid
Center, Dearborn, Mich. Funeral services
do not Wish to unpose ideology of - government
I ahead fee an sialmated tax deWe wish to will be field at the Temple Hill Methodist Church.
alaratiou
Will I have to even
bind no man to a creed not to4bis
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Waldrop of Murray Route Three
though .tax a bung towhee:I from
There is a difference In freedom and license
the
are
parents
of
a
daughter,
Donna-Kay,
born
at
the
Murray
hoWever.
niyy?
Hospital October 23,
Freedom has boundaries. Freedom ends where
another's rights
A - Urines you einmate that yo,
Elmo Leroy Boyd was admitted to the Thayer Veterans
begin. License sees no boundaries. License runs
rough shod
sell receive ram than 1000 u.
Administration Hospital in Nashville, Tenn., on October 29
over humanity and reduces the personality and
moral right
Mrs. Christine Kelly, Mrs. Ora Lee Farris, Mrs. Mildred come not isitheret lo wahdsSaiu
of tile individual to nothingness.
• ycssr imam sal armed $5,00e
Bell, and Mr 'and Mrs. Peter Kuhn attended the annual
'or Meat apemen, on pow Nue
There then is the crux of the issue A Man
should be free Priendship Night held by Esther Chapter No 5 at the Masonic asees. no
salemied lia adman=
to encase what route he will follow, as long
as his action does femple in Paducah
sal be comma IS addition, if
not infringe upon another man freedom Of
yule rellinieted tax is lee drab MO;
choice.
talker allowing erlihneklies Credal&
Freedom and right are on the side of God. Moral
right is
gait need not hie a daninstion.
on the side of God. The Inca that Man le an
entity endowed
N
Nisi people, poietacularti those
With certain rights, is on the side of God.
LiDtii It • Tllale nix
And, the idea that
otto just earl work. du Dot have
man has an immortality conferred upon him
by God, is on
to ale cisciarsuuns since withhoidthe side of God.
Mr, Boyd Wear, Treeman L Cohoori, arid Albert W Rob-ling mil take rare of their
tax
'
ertson are the local deaths reported this week_
lagoons The new radusted
As long as we are on His side, we will win
in Viet Nam.
John P. Crawford and Harold G. Doran, both of Murray, h 1'¼ reeturommite she) elhifltare enrolled for the fall term at Ohio St4e University.
notes the requirement to Me deMurray State College's second post-war homecoming will c"....2"4"
4 le fL
r. mar° who Inman/ I
be celebrated November 9 When the Thoroughbreds will be
d°
host to the invading Marshall College Thundering Herd from,
By UNITLD PREert INTERNATIONAL
Huntington, W.Va.
WASHINGTON - - President Johnson, commenting on
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hall Hood announce the engageRichard M. Nixon's criticism of the administration's
Viet Nam ment of their daughter. Martha Bell, to Ensign William Hicks
policies:
Sisterhenm, son of Mrs Madge Hicks Shisterhenm and Karl
-He never did really recognize and realize what was
going Sisterhenm of Savannah, Ga
on when he had an official position in the government.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Biibrey have opened their new supply
"
— --store on East Main Street They will handle Goouyear proilething permits Mued during
MakICHESTER. N.H. — Former Vice President Nixon's lucts.
the moth of October by Cityl
comment on the President's comment:
Among the births reported this week are a boy to Mr. and Budding Inspector I.
Key an
"We can all have a fit of temper now and then but we Mrs. Raymond Story, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Graves Dale
Lamp- reported as follows
musn't allow a fit of temper to have an effeet on developing Sins, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murphy.
The total income from building
permits threw the month amountthe policy America needs to save Lives in Viet Nam."
40 So $19600
L C. Winchester. construct duWASHINGTON -- President Johnson, at his Friday news
piex batitie, Lsoderin Ave.
conference, speaking of the possibility of a tax increase:
Tamen Windsor, construct on,'
LEDGER
rums TUB
"But our tax increase will be determined largely by how
emeg deepen'. South leth and
much I can cut out of the appropriations the Congress made,
kaisrosi Delve
James C. Chester, Mrs. R C. Spann, William Andrew
and how much our meo at the fighting front will require in
locale Burteen, constrtr, one
Sparkman, Hubert "Hugh" Boren, Mrg. Elsie Irene Scott, Way dwelling. Peireine Drive.
the way of equipment and support for the rest of this year."
James C. Bishop, "Aunt Susan" Robinson, R. M. Wilson, Lock
Mrs, Lonnie Frazee, oanvert reelSAN ANTONIO, Texas -- Acting press secretary George Edwards, and Nat Houston are the deaths reported this week. dem* budding to four apartments
Jaime E Splicer Jr construct one
Ivan Rudolph of the Porter Motor Company attended the
Christian, to newsmen shortly after President Johnson arChevrolet mechanics' school in Memphis the first part of last tengly dwelling. 1304 Olive Blvd.
rived at hLs ranch for the weekend:
J. H MIII and Charles E. Minty
"He certainly isn't tired, doesn't feel weak, and is of week. He was accompanied by Mrs. Rudolph.
Oast. Co construct faience BuildThe hearts of Hazel people were made happy last week
course going to have a regular schedule—more or less—at his
ing,
State Univeneby,
when the town water system was completed. The plant was
ranch, as he usually does."
hal Nisinny, enuartict sub-fire
constructed with WPA funds supplemented by a fund of witelel, Sou& UM. Street and Lo$4,000 raised by the City of Hazel by a bond issue.
cust Mire.
President Hoosevelt's majority In Calloway County was not
4Ii. coroteurt
armee EMIPtia
as large as it was in 1932 due to the extremely unfavorable seklatdo to church 'building
Jolson* Cloteroll. park house trailweather here Tuesday. The Republicans ,on the other hand,
er, Clerk eltreet
got out a better percentage of their vote for Landon.
W. A. Cunningham constru .1
A Calloway Countian, Jus Ellis, owns the world's chamontrimercial bulk/intr. South 4th,
pion
foghound,
Dawson,
Kate
*inner of the Grand National Street
s
chase which concluded the 43rd trials of the National FoxLinn Elm fain. rutruwe rreldenrr
hunters Association held at Paducah.
nuikling, South 4th. Street,

New Slant On Men's

The

prated

20 Years Ago This Week

SUITS FOR THE
•
REG. PRICE OF .
PLUS $LIM
Soo 5ELIECTION7 ... Beautiful new Fall
sults, sport coats. aLseks. topcoats sweaters,
sport and dress shirts, shim, hats and are's...ries 1nd remember, you ran hut tau suits
c

for the regular prier eff one plus II IS

BUILD INli
PERMITS
H.

er

rah and match one suit and sport rout and
slacks, or see suit sad topcoat on the same

l

Quotes From The News

30 Years Ago This Week

Fashions For Fall

Seal Or, tf You prefer. you ran buy any of
these Items In single units at a low, low roan
Stop In today'.

PERMANENT
PRESS
Swann
,weerim
quality Perfect
usbi1rty Self aiming while
they are
drelrig
REG. $12.36

19 95
2 Pr. for

$111.51

WINDBREAKER'

New Tall colors and styles Cardigan and

Blue chip Jacket for

Pullovers. Virgin Wool and Mohair. Wool

NEVER

and Polyester, machine

IRON

drvable

Prima-Velours

-arty Tall wear Navy

washable and
for

trid natural colors in

the finest

fashlorut

MEN'S SLACKS
*

Ot

ill sixes.

5795 to$1495 $10.95

USE OUR LAYAWAY IF YOU PREFER

*

Factory Outlet Stores
510 Main Street - Murray

516 Broadway - Paducah

211 S 6th Street - Mayfield

218 Main Street - Fulton

1
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NFL Put
Much Time In
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By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sparta Writer
The National Football League has
gene to much time sad trouble m r
the past years to &timidly Ise the
By Ed and Lee Smith
the Amerksn MOM that on'
Wee
Sunday, any NFL teem
gtven
any
field,
the
into
go
you
Before
Warning to All Hunters!
oeat any other team.
te
an
up-to-da
obtain
and
ies
authorit
proper
the
check with
The actual fact that the cellar
accurate list of hunting regulations, covering the specific
dwellers in the NFL muslin have a
lower percentage than the het place
tea you wish to hunt. Commit the rules to memory, then
teams in baseball haa been quietly
check them often to be safe. If at any time those rules vary
giossod over-and the occasional upA
ALASKA
from something you may read in this column, by all means
set au football has served to foster
is
cp
game
every
that
image
real
the
"abide by your official rules".
a real teasteet.
l,
''genera
the
to
cover
meant
is
effort
small
our
At best
There's little doubt the NFL has
35 GOVERNOR ELECTIONS-Black symbols denote the 3,5 gubernatorial elections Nov. 8.
overall" regulations. As yet we do not have a complete file on
been successful in ceiling this *nage
Twenty are in Democrat hands and the Republicans hope to win maybe half a dozen of
--this is proven by the itrunense
all hunting areas, so please use these rules when arid only if
those. Their best chances are In California, Arizona, Nevada, Nebraska, Maryland and
popularity of the league and the
they apply to your hunting area. We shudder to think of the
Vermont. The Democrats hope to dump Republicans in Oklahoma, Idaho and New York
seaout crowds that even the keine .
ensequences to you if we-Should misquote a law We realize
teems draw.
Not Mach Contest
hi-impossible for us to cover everything in an article, so be
this Sunday's round of
as
But
secithel-tearang scorer for the fras.h
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your
lose
could
you
much
too
sure! You stand to lose
games 'proves, the haves are
seven
with a 17-point average He has
permit, your hunting license, an entire year's opportunity
definitely beating up cm the have
good moves, shoots well, and is
of
res
are
VARSITY BASKETBALL ROSTER
to bag your deer, among other things We have nightma
nots and if the orkismakers
mod sameseeve on defense.
Ilea, they should continue to do
/966-67 Romani, e 6-4 guard. is a good
misleading someone. Any laws we mention are copied exactly
so very handily.
be handler, an adequate shooter,
LEG GONE-A South Vietnamese soldier, hfs leg blown off
as we have them from Frankfort, but we emphasize again
The three best teams in the Wed- No.
Pea Ht.
bounds for Joliet He is strong and and leis exceptional "peed and
Name
by a Viet Cong bomb that killed several other persona, la
. . . we do not have all of them!
ern Etvision, Green Bay, Baltimore Wt. CI.
rugged and should prove most meekness for a man his size.
Hometown
comforted by his mother in Can Tho hospital. (Radiophoto)
and Chicago, and the three beat 10 'Duncan, Don
G 5-10
valuable to the Racers
Help!! Someone please rush us a list of deer hunting
Willson. a 6-7 forward, was inteens in the Eastern Division.
160 Sr Centralist Illinois
hatt-evey thrower his freshjured
regulations for the Land-Between-the-Lakes area! We shall
Roeder, a 6-8 forward, was redLouis, Dallas and Cleveland, are all 22 Quint, Gary
P 6-5
man season. SIXt may be redsturtmake an effort to contact Mr. Pritchett and some others "in
abided iad mean He's a good
favored this week by oaniftetable 185 Br. Metropoga. Minas
sd the year. He has good size,
outside shooter and has good
the know" a little later today. We're convinced he wouldn't
odds of from nine to 15 porta to M
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shoots well, and with rnattanty
big
font
a
for
agility
and
talented
quickness
less
their
caliber
be overjoyed at our calling him at 2 a.m. for information. As
NO Jr. Mathead, Kentucky
and experience should be a valman.
The only game that's likely to
0 6-2
34 lambert, Keith
uable addition to the teem.
scon as we have the complete information needed, we shall
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By WILLIAM VERIGAN
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UPI Sports Writer
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Could the be the 11:110311 that all 4-4 are 10 over the Houston
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surprise. Then they fled at- iI watched from below Now clotted blood from the blade_
tacked I group of white hunters they began to strc,ggle beck to-I did it for the great chief,
who could not be surprised. who ward camp. Talking Womae he said. -That s why For ...is
could not be drawn out of their and the othet two widows 01 the sake. It's the old way."
defense posttiotur. and 11410 chief and ma ester climbed up
They dared at him coldl,
owned guns which would 10100t to the tomb to lie down and Many of them, far from con
great distance.
Weep
cloning nis action were Wiry
Ute Killer flail duck his lance
Mack in ciunp • sense of awe tied by It. for the sacrifice of a
above
hill
Mall
in the crest .ot•
and uncertainty Ming over their wife on_g_chieni grave was a
them. nad hung Ms shield Upon
Action_ The young people of the practice long tnaChntinued. yet
the
in
there
stood
had
and
It.
band had &may.. seen Ute Killer the effect of the lose of the chief
open to inspire his men, shout
ila . nugnty chief with great bore so heavily on them that
mg taunts at he whites A out power.
Those his ege and older they could not reproach With.
let had caught him and,slarnmed remembered When ne was Month, for any reproach might
hint so the ground. He had nsen young, remembered his short- In some way be critical Of lite
and, notelets woolen iip,iint Crk
Killer
e- comings. nia peening to prover •
clinring to the ranee mid ,
the:, had let& it their right
Wide Mouth wiped his Snit
and
moccasins
mo-ed n Is
before this to think of him again and kept looking trim,,
stoOd
then
away
them
thrown
ad an ordinary man. even to one to another of them. He mei
' shaking nis fist and cursing enticts* nirn Pith how naving
loudly but less defiantly, mitlir
them, calling them white eve- seen his death and camel they
wouldn t cont. on: I told het n
Ards, worse than Cites. ,
realized that he nail neen a atzen times i said 'It's tOni.
A second bullet nod laid hfln *tea shlet, like
mighty one to go, out she wouldhst Cons'
flat so that he Could not rise
ot legehh.
on.'' At net ne seemed to ren
After that Horning Hand had
and
up
lee that they would not ang,r,
went
men
of
'gratin
Whites
A
the
draw
led A charge to
and sister of him tnd that tie nail rustler
widows
braves
toreed
the
other
two
while
'attention
return to camp more to say He sonde to ni
rode onto the tittle hill and Cur Killet to
4anein and sobbed nys. own lodge and went in.
and They
chief
nelpleas
the
up
picked
i
in i
began to throw oft f to Br ConFlitirr el rrien0nrp
withdrew him to safety. It.had terically and
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!Election Coverage To Take Over Spotlight On
Television Tuesday; NBC, CBS Plan Specials
1

Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Nov. 5-Nov 11
MONDAY THROUGH
'
Jackson Channel 7 and

830 Gamer Pyle
Ott) Red Sk•!tores Clown Alley
1000 The Big News
10 - 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
103) The Pace is Parodist
1110 Makin Dollar Marto
410 Bern Off

P11

THURSDAY FVENING
Nroensber 10

Network Program! Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
FRID AT, DAYTIME
.57411
010
1/1.41
71111
WO
9110
0110
.1-00
9-35
1'30
'146

Plarrn News
risuntry Junction
Morning News
Marninit Weather
Meehan liriunwaroo
Mike Droseles
Andy of Mayberry
Diet Van ErYke
Love of Ltfe
Joseph Bert:
Sear+ for Tomorrow
The Guiding Leto

•

CIO leellebeet
4:10 Radar Weather
6:30 Today In Sports
6:30 Jericho
7:00 Glibgeri's island
7-30 My Three Sons
II:00 Thursday Ntght Movie
1e.00 Mg News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today Si Sport.:
10:30 Million Dollar Mori.
13:00 Sten Off
FRIDAY EVENTING
November It

41111144ewtheat
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
lf:111 Radar Weather
8:34 Today in Sports
FRIDAY. AFTTRNOON
8:30 Wlle Wild West
3.00 The evicted At Noon
7.30 Hogan% Heroes
'206 Old TImeAlinetne Consentioc
00 Friday Night Movie
1130
0
As The World Turns
10:30 Big News
1:00 Peseserrd
10- 45 Radar Wenther
1:10 Rouse Party
10:50 Today In Spoils
110 To Tell The Trutt
11 00 Films of the We
VS Doug Edward' Now
12:15 Night Train
1.30 Edge of Mehl
1:15 Sign or
100 Secret Storm
100 Tlmme and Laasie
410 Pile Show
110 Cele Kventret News with Wal
tar Crank*.
SATURDAY
No•T`M twr

11:30 floswise Serneater
7:00 Biter
Variety
100 ?digh:r Moi air
11:30 Underdog
900 Prenkenstein Jr
5:30 Spare Ghosts
000 Superman
1010 Lone Retiree
11 -00 PoPeYe Party
11 30 Rucideberry Hound
12.00 Tian and Jerry
'2 30 The Ftrad Runner
1 -00 The Beagles
30 Dottie Gels
2 00 Olio Voile/ Conference
500 Daktart
Ill Roger Maid
CIO liswthest
6:15 Radar Weather
4-30 Today In Spores
130 Jarboe Gleason
7 30 Pistols "N" Petticoats
00 Manias - Imposelbile
00 Mat Teenage America Pageant
'.•.1 30 Saturday News
10 45 Radar Weather
OW SO PArst ot the Ws
1 On Night Train
1 30 Sam Off
SUNIMIE

Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC

7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
7 30 John I' Brown
8 00 The Road We
9 00 The Aviatax. Revolution
10:00 New. Picture
10- 15 Tonight Show

Pm

Nesvember 11
00 Elecnon ti.ght Reports
PM

WEDNESDA
EVENING
Noon:ober 9

6:30
8 00
9 00
10 00
10:15
) 45

Virginian
Bob Hope
I Spy
News Fectuce
Accent
Tocturtit Mar. Color)

PM

630 Daniel Bcone
730 Star Trek
8-30 The Hero
9-00 Dean Mort
Show
10:00 News Picture
10:15 'Tonight Show (Odor)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
November 1
610 Tarn
730 Man Pram U N. C. L. Z.
8 30 Barets-* in Athens
9 00 Laredo
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight

Channel 8 -WSIX-TV
ABC

Network retie' ms Also On

Network ErtiEr-Ims Min On
Harrisburg Channel 3

Nashville thAtinel 4

Week of Nov 5-‘ov 11

wee* of Nov 5-Nor 11

A. M. MONDAY THROUGH

MUM, DAYTIMI
1.06 Today Shoe
9:00 Romper Room
90 NBC News
930 Concentration
10-00 Main Leiter
10- 30 Showdown
11:00 Jeopardy
1130 Sweigke Country
II:36 NBC Day Report
P.

MONDAY TWItOrtia
MEDAL AFTERNOON

1210 News. Parte Markets
1.3 • 1.11 Pastor Speaks
/30 Let's Make a Deal (Color)
12:66 NBC New.
1:00 Days of our Lives
115 The Doctors
2-09 Another World
M You Don t Say tOolari
300 Match Oerne
3-36 NBC Aftern000 Report
330 Score 4
4E1 Popeye
4:30 Chesei:ne
5:311 thint,ey-Bruikke
11:0 New,
CHI W ea the'
II:M Sports

FEJTAY, DAYTDIII
6 00 Educaticrial
6 30 Jack Lalanne
7 00 The Baso Show
9 00 Romper Roam
10 00 Supermarket Surety
10 30 The Dating Grine
11 00 Donna Reed f3how
11 30 Father Knows Best
1.200 Ben Casey
P. M_ MOND4Y THROUGH
P 00
nuoAt rvnio
1 00 Newlywed Geme
1 Xi A Time Pre Up
1 55 News For Women - Marlene
Senders
2 00 General Hospital
2 It, l'he Nurses
3 00 Dart Shadows
3 30 Where The Action Is
4 Oh Nerve Griffin Show
5 00 ADC News- P Jennings
6:15 Local News, Weather. Sports
6:30 Rawhide
50:00 Clow Up 130 Min (ity)
10 30 Trails West
11 00 Men scathe Da
12 00 Sten Off
SATURDAY

illlitinrise fierrneste
7-00 Ieleseres Family
7:30 Chuck Wagon Chong
8:00 Heavens Jubilee
010 Pattern fat Leyte*
10 00 Carrier& Three
▪ 310 Path for Today
11 00 licillyword 'pertsurilihr
12 15 NFL Highlichts
12 446 NFL Tr:day
4-00 Limbs
6 30 It's About Time
710 Ild fiaBiesc Mow
• 00 Garry Moore Show
v011 ()Lodi) Garners
9:30 Whet's My Line
010 Sunday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10-30 Wood N Waters
036 lethion Dellar Movie
:2 00 Sign Off
MONDAT EVENING
November 7
.00 Nembeat
1:11 Radar Wesiber
1:39 Toiler In Spate
4:30 Geneses Wand
7 00 Run, Buddy Rue
7:30 The Lucy 'how
OD Aody Griffith Show
8.30 Nevi, of the Week
Mill BM News
1010 Rader Weather
10 36 Taber in Sports
11 15 Million Ditlar Movie
1246 Sign Off
eis

TH1 st^.DA T FveNINfi
November 10

4
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01111

TUESDAY EVENING

By JACK GAYER
1 The National Football Latrine reThursday
NEW YORK Oil - Regular even- li etonal
telts
ece_sts
st Loo
N.ory
i,Cciumwa.
BS:
a3. 1
The CB
,
who" episode gets
ing network teleitstrin programDah1
the undercover tt.am involved with
ming sill give wily Tr:0day to elec- i Philadelphia, C1eve4and
,
Pietaburgit. Ilailiatoiiartioans in trying to find
tion coverage.
Washington-Baltkriore, Detroit - a
tnan who hrs informatSon about
According to present scheduling. chiaigo, Lot Angeles-San Francisco.
German rortlficst.ons. Singer Vic
the Gemini 12 space flight is due The day's "doubleheader" game,
Demone makes his video dreamed
to start the afternoon of Now. 9, Minnesota-Green Bay, will be nadebut in thii.
and the netwtrks will provide their 1 ti_mstly
NBe teleowsth
..Are through the
NBC's -Star Trek" presents "The
upual coverage of such enearde
has
Oarbomite Maneuver" The spaceDuring th.c week NBC tots a Locking Ohm," a musical based on
ship eniteretrise has a confrontation
"Ileiknerk Hell of /lime" drama . the Lewis Cattail fantasy with JimWill' he flags_hip vessel of an alien
spectil. and CBS has a speciai that my Durante
solutes Mows
-The Sunday Night Movie" on
'The CBS Thursday Night MoSemiday
ABC eareens "Bachelor in Pentvies" screens "Advice sad Ooneent,"
Resold Reagan. Belk000an
starring
Bob
dire
Hope
and
Lena
starring Henry Fonda and Charles
dictate for goverrbor, is an "Pace the Turner.
Laughton.....
Nation" for CDS.
ABC'. "Bewitched" sipiliedeIs
The Anierioen Football League reABC's "Iron
Mhorse presents "No
oo"
"'The Short Happy Circuit of Aunt
gional telecasts begin on NBC with Wedding WIls for Tony" Pettna
the Denver-Bosbon game Others: Clark and Ric.harel Pryor are on Clare" The Eastern Elegiboend is
San Diego-Kansts City, Blanton- ;-The Roger Miller Show" for NBC. hinted out when Aunt Ciora's
magic gets out of hand.
Oakland aril Buffalo-Misint.
1 NBC prieempts "Run P'or your
Friday
Former Vie President Richard Tide" to present a one-hour sire"The Man From 11 N C L. E."
M Nixon will be interviewed on Jal, The Aviation Revolution." a
on mac afters The Come With Me
ADCS "tortes and Andrews".
;'Ludy of the pralines controntin
.-to the Casbah Aff" &Ito and
• o inmercial aviation today.
Thr• try to pry a secret code out
9-00 Big Valley
Thrush &cents in a running batThe three nerensta as
10:30 The Doug Dickey Show
regular tle
In. Algiers.
.prceramming from 7 p. m. On to
11 :30 Men Agatnet Eve
The OBS "Piddle: Nicht Movies"
'enter the national elections
PM
TUESDAY EVENING
awes= "Marne Dundee." starring
Wedseeday
November 8
Obertetian Reston and Richard Har- If the Gemini 12 awe flight
6 00 Mention Returns
ris.
Wien ptace as Scheduled the netCitillits on Milton Eterle's ADC •
works will devote much of the afell WEDNESDAY irvEmato
hour sill include Jan Murray, Edternoon to oovwege
•
November 9
die Pither, Donna Loren and the
-Deadeye Dick" on NBC's "The
6 30 Batman
Torditrtls.
I Vinprian" concerns a starry-eyed
7 00 The Monroe&
Saturday
, city gal who makes the Virginian
5.00 Man Who Never We.
The cotlege frothed! games on
her
hero
after
rng
a
dime
nov8:30 Peyton Place II
ABC on a regional basis are: Northel
9:00 ABC Stage
vestern-Mbolletlin. Missielppl ante10:30 Felony Squad
Weehington-Oregon State.
ARC'. 'The MCRIMelli" hes "The
1.1:00 Men In War Theater
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
Primay Enemy," in which a trapPM-- THUESDAY EVENING
per who mistreats animals steals covers the "500" stock car champNovember 10
the Monroe dog and forces him to ionship at Charlotte. N C., a world
lumberjack
contest M Hayward.
work.
8:30 Batman
Wis., arid a preview of the forth700 P-Troop
'The Chrysler Theater" has a imerdsw Cassiue °lay-Cleveland Wil7:30 Dattng Game
The Chewier Theater" she a , Miens heavyseight championship
8:00 Bewitched
play called 'Dear Deckactibie," star- 010
8:30 That Girl
ry* Peter Peek. Janet Leigh and
••Arnerictin Football League Re9:00 Hawk
Norman Pell A tax man convinces
Is on NBC
10:30 Rat Patrol
a couple that they can save a lot
of money by getting married
11:00 Western Theatre
NOW YOU KNOW
The "Clown Alley" :pedal on
PM
FT ilsAT EVENING
by United Press International
CBS, precept-ling
Danrsy KayeS
November II
hour. has In this entertedoment sa- I Submarines have been called
S
6-30 Hare Chrimian Andervon
War I when
lute to buttons Red siusltim. Au- i U-boats since
7:00 Trine Tunnel
drey Meadows, Jackie Cowen, Rob- I German sube we-re designated by
8:00 Cheyenne
ert MarreL Viocent Price, Martha the leler U - an abbrestatioa
9:00 12 O'Cliock High
Boer Ansinds Blake and Hubby i tor Utterer. - booth. Eterally
1030 Joe Pene ahoy
Ryden,
I "undersea toest"

TUMID A V EVENING
November I

•
Lill
4:00
6 30
1111111

Newsbest
Rader Weather
Today In Spores
nectar/1 Coverage
elm CNN

Pil

WIEDNIAIDAY EV1130943
Noveimeer

COO Illewsbast
CHI Roder Weather
4:39 Shale In 000
:30 lost le Space
7:36 Hoverer Hinienkin
0:4111 Green Acres

fitir

SAT1.RDA)
Ncoember
710 ILIPIXTV
70 Atop the Pence Post
1:16 Maws
0:90 Super 6
1:38 Atom Ant
9:19 Secret Squirrei
' 9:3111 Space Iticiertes
111:110 Cool ItcCool
-1030 The Jetsam
11:0 Top Cm
12:00 Marine Boy
1200
.
Animal Secrets
1230 Charlie Breathes! Show
12 -46 Quarterback Club
1.00 The Sendhoonian
1:310 Weekend at the Movies
3:30 Vietnam Seri. es
4:40 Gene Wilinuna
4:30 AFT. Higniathts
5:00 Ernest Tubbs MOM
1:80 Scherer-MacNeil Report
8:00 Porter Wagoner
8:30 Flipper
7:00 Piero Don't It the Daisies
7 30 tiet Smart
8.00 fist Night at Movies
19.00 News
10 15 Weekend at the Movies

fdi.PIPPITIRRT

5

646 News, wee Timetable Able
7:00 Educational
7:30 °host Stories
9:00 Kam KOOS
930 Beetles Cartoon,
10 00 Casper Cartoons
11:10 Bugs Bunny
1110 Plgekth Preview
1146 NCAA Poor-ban
3:00 IBA
3:30 Plying Pleherrnen
4.00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 Woody Woosipeclor
6.00 Weds Pargo
4:30 Shane
7.30 Lawrence We4k flhow
8 30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 Milton Berle
10 30 Marra Ortffln Show
SUNDAY
November 6

4 .30 Fidursitional
7:00 Teaching of the New T.
meat
7-30 Herald of Truth
8 00 House of Worship
8 34 Lanus, Lion Hearted
9 00 Seem and Cecil
SE!MAY
03) Peter Paramus
Nosember
10 00 Hinwinkie
1030 DMicovery '98
7:00 Psth for Toney
11'00 The Christophers
730 Gospel Singing Jubilee
11 .30 Know Your Bible
9.30 Paducah Dryad=
12 OD Direodons
9:15 Hamilton Brothets games
1230 Lathes * Answers
9 . 30 Herald of Truth
100 Carl Tipton Mime
10:00 This is the lAfts
2:00 AS Star Wrestling
1030 The knower
3:00 Pine Art of Matching Foot11:00 Popsy.
ball
11:30 Pile 11'
1.7 00 Meet the Preas
4:00 Storiernan Paen
*23) Prattlers of Faith
4:30 Greeter* Show on Sloth
1 00 campaign and Candidates
6:30 The Cartoons
1 00 College Bowl
6:00 Varese to the Bottom of
the Sea
2 On C-^ontPoism and Candidates
3 30 .U7, Motto:11
7-00 The P B L
6 30 A'ice Through the locting
00 Sunday Kite Movie
Glom
10.00 Clone Up
8:00 Bonerna
1016 ABC Scope
00 Andy Wnliarns
10:46 Viewpoint
10 LOO News. Weeshes. SWIM
11 15 Ste-no Off
10:15 Weekend at the monis
MONDAY EVENING
MOND A Y
NOV•IITther 7
November 7
6:30 Monday Nit. Movie
8:30 The Monkees
830 Peyton Place I

Pm
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SAM SHEPPARD puffs on his pipe outside the Cuyahoga
County Criminal Courts Building in Cleveland during a recess 'n
second trial in s:aying of lus first wife in 1954
Arnmommommomm.
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Across from Jerry'.
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• H "PIOTT1.1•S"
MAX MeerISTON
•
WE GIVE TRE.1SURE CHEST STAMPS
•
MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTElt

•

•

CAIN & TAYLOR'S

Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
TIIF SERVICE THAT
THIS COSNER FAMOUS"
MAIN at flth STREET
Phone 153-5862

stAns

"You Meet the Nicest People on a Hond'ai

Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELI.ER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10*; Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 9 4th St

751-1822

Murray. Ky.

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
Vol TARE-NO CHANTF WHEN YOL
TRADE WITH .

.

(gb, PARKER
.MOTORS
753-5273
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT

TV CAMEOS: Bruce Gordon

Back in the Syndicate Business Again
Sy 110 MISLIEHL
"WE'VE already shot 14
shows--and expect to shoot for
four more years," said Bruce
Gordon with • wry smile. This
is • curious business I'm in.
have a six-year-contract- with
13-week options."
The broad-shouldered. ruggedlooking &eke was discussingwith a tinge of acid humor
creeping into his remarks here
and there -his current role in
CBS-TV's Rea, Ruddy, Run.
It was obvious that he had
been reading the early ratings
on the new comedy series mid
rs *mond
weighing the
iodeoland that it was one of
the shows not slated for longevity. In the hope of adding
to its faltering
momentum
course, he was in New York 0.11
a promotional tour. Sometimes
If the pubbcity splash is loud
enough, a show ripples onward.
"As I said a moment ago,"
continued Gordon, "I'm in a
curious business,-• business øf
egos Nobody really wants you
to be successful. We don't really
give anything • chance in this
country. Whatever we do here
has to be an absolute hit right
from the start before anyone
will go to see It or-on TVScared Jock Sheldon quavers in ihi background as Bruce
look in on it. Of course, there
Gordon seeks him out in CBS-TV's Run, Buddy, Run.
are exceptions to this shows
that start slowly and then build Mack suit, a vest and a leer." , About 1948, Gordon started
up a sizeable following -- but 'Although Gordon is best working In live TV. For the
1111rh instances are a rarity known for his role of Nitti, he next ten years, he alternated
rather than a rule."
has • career dating beck 30 between the theater and TV.
• • •
years in show business in which was a very exciting time in
FOR those viewers who have he has played a whit variety TV.'' be said. "It was a good
not looked in yet, Gordon, who Is of dramatic, comedy and chvisi- period for actors. There were
best known for his ominous role cal reit,. Born in Pitchwmrg, a lot of shows based In New
of Frank Nitti in the long-run- Mass., Feb. 1, 1916, he grew up York and you went from one
ning The Untouchables, is play- in Brooklyn, N.Y., where he to the other. The money, Coining a gangster again in Rae, graduated from James Madison pared to summer stock, was
Ruddy, Rue This time, however, High School in 1931.
very good."
he is a bungling, comedic syndiInterested in the theater, he
• • •
cate boss.
got a )0b at the Palace Theater
IN 1958, he went into The
"I'm worried," smiled Gordon, as an usher. "At the time I Uatowc/otbles, playing the role
"about how my old friends in studied voice and wanted to be Of Prank Nitti some 50 times
Chicago and Boston feel about an opera singer," he said. "I In the next four years. "When
this. When I was playing Nitti deluded myself that I had the the aeries went off the air," he
straight I was very acceptable great voice that the world was said. "I was so identified with
waiting for."
In both those towns.
the role that producers wouldn't
"What we're really doing In
give me any parts. I had to
working with a stock
continued,
"le
series,"
he
the
leave town to get to work. I
which
he
was
paid
kidding The Fugitive and, in a Company In
toured for 45 weeks in the play
a performance, he
sense, The Untouchables. It's five dollars
A Mon for AU Bensons."
Broadway
debut
In
about a guy named Buddy Over- made his
Last season, RA Ill-fated Guy
The
Eternal
extra
in
an
street, played by Jack Sheldon. 1437 as
also took part In Cbernak, he had a four-month
who overhears some gangster* lAght. He
experimental TV shows run In the prime-time soap
in • steam bath plotting to kill some
Place. "It was
"We did such involved opera, Peyton
NBC.
someone. So the gangsters have at
room grim," Gordon said. 'There's
gyre
in
a
Jane
as
plays
to catch him because he's the
observe
by 10," he recalled just one rule you must
only one who knows about the about 10
camera was there- you must never smile "
'The
smile.
•
with
almost
plan. Each week they
Now if enough viewers will
cumbersome and the lights blazcatch him, but he always gate
tiny room. When and observe that rule conversely
that
in
hot
ing
In
the
next
segaway to run
RUH ,
you wanted to go off camera, In regard to Run. Buddy.
ment.
flattened yourself against Gordon may find himself with
"This Is a very funny series you
and moved out of another TV hit *rheas on his
and I hope I'm bringing more the. wall
hand,.
to it than a homburg hat, a range
Distributed by Xing restores Syndicate

"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR

HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone -753-3005
105 N. 5th Street

ONE TO WATCH

THE

TODAY ON CHANNEL 5

FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
SATURDAY, 10:30 P.M.
"The Bull Fighter & The Lady"
EOBERT STACIE

GILBERT ROLAND

•••

Arms

LASSIE

3:30 P.M. (Monday-Friday)
.

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
SUNDAY, 10-30 P.M.
"Make Haste to Live"

DOROTHY

McGUISE

STEPHEN McNALLY

WLAC-TV
It 5
YOUR NO.
1 TV STATION

•
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